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7. 
(a) 

 

THE ROYAL COMMISSION FOR TITLES OF THE NOBILITY 
 

I the undersigned certify to having duly made an examination of the Registers which 
are retained in this Archive of the Royal Commission of the Titles of the Nobility and 
in particular that designated “The Register of the Families of the Knights of Malta, 
called of Saint John of Malta, of Justice in which in the second Folio is to be found 
that of the Most Excellent Family of Paternò and that of Paternò Castello which is 
related to it, which is described as follows: 
 

An illustrious family of royal origin of the Blood of Aragon already registered in the 
Most Christian Order of Saint John of Jerusalem, called of Malta, since before 1400, 
and which has given to the aforesaid Order many great Knights and Priors, Bailiffs of 
Justice and a Grand Admiral. 
 

Of the aforesaid Most Excellent house on the 13th May 1838 Don Giovanni Paternò e 
Castello of the Dukes of Carcaci, so of the late Duke Don Mario Paternò Castello of 
Carcaci and of Donna Maria Sanmartino of the Princes of Pardo, husband of Donna 
Lionora Guttadauro Princess of Emmanuel, I certify that he is to be found among the 
most recently inscribed in Folio 40, n°. 46 of the same Register, where may be read as 
follows : 
 

The Family Paternò Castello of the Dukes of Carcaci : Giovanni of the Dukes of 
Carcaci, son of the late Duke Don Mario nominated by Royal Decree of His Majesty 
the King of the same year, inscribed upon consideration by the Royal Commission of 
the Titles of the Nobility of the 20th April 1838, entered under n°. 1354 is recognised 
as Prince of Emmanuel “juri maritali” with transmissibility of the said title by 
hereditary continuity of masculine primogeniture. 
 

He is also recognised as possessor of the heraldic patrimony of his wife, whose family 
is extinguished in the aforesaid Donna Lionora first and only child of the last Prince 
Guttadauro of Emmanuel. Moreover he is furthermore recognised as Regent Grand 
Master of the Family and Dynastic Order of the Collar of Paternò dedicated to the 
Virgin Martyr and Saint of Catania, Agatha. 
 

And in evidence of which the present certificate is issued with validity wherever shall 
be and conveyed to the legitimate son of the abovementioned Ecc.mo Don Giovanni, 
Principino Mario Paternò Castello d’Emmanuel. 
 

The Official, First Class, in charge of the Archive of the Royal Commission of the 
Titles of the Nobility. 
 

Naples, 27th June 1859 
Rosso Moriscialo 
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7. 
(b) 

     
THE ROYAL COMMISSION FOR TITLES OF NOBILITY 

 
At the request of The Most Excellent Lord Don Mario Paternò Castello Guttadauro of 
the Dukes of Carcaci, Principino of Emmanuel, son of Don Giovanni, I the 
undersigned have duly made an examination of the Registers of these Archives of the 
Royal Commission for Titles of Nobility and in particular that register entitled "The 
Register of the Families of The Knights of Malta of Justice and Devotion", referring 
to Folio 2 in which is to be found The Most Excellent Family of Paternò related by 
blood to that of Paternò Castello, and I have seen the references which are to be found 
in Folio 40, dossier 46 of that same Register which contains the judgement of This 
Most Excellent and Most Splendid Royal Commission dated 20th April 1838, which 
in compliance with Royal Wishes and by means of verbal processes, documents and 
ordinances preserved in the dossier number 1354 where it is written that Don 
Giovanni Paternò Castello Sammartino of the Dukes of Carcaci with the title of Prince 
of Emmanuel "jure maritali" is the guardian of the heraldic patrimony of his wife 
Donna Lionora Guttadauro the first and only child of the last and most distinguished 
Prince of Emmanuel Don Enrico Guttadauro son of Prince Luigi Maria. He is also by 
Royal Wish The Regent Grand Master of The Chivalric, Family and Dynastic Order 
of The Collar of Paternò dedicated to the Holy Virgin and Martyr Saint Agatha of 
Catania, which Order may be freely displayed throughout the Royal Domains beyond 
the Sea on an equal basis with the Orders of The King and of The Kingdom, and of 
The Holy Roman Pontiff and of the Maltese Order of Saint John known as The Order 
of Malta.  
I CERTIFY  
that the aforesaid Most Excellent and Most Splendid Royal Commission for Titles of 
Nobility in a Plenary Session on the 28th November 1859, recorded in Dossier No. 
2028.8, came to the following judgement:  
"In compliance with the Most Esteemed Ministerial Decree of The Most Excellent 
Secretary of State for Internal Affairs of the 12th of the previous month which 
recommends the expression of an opinion to be submitted to the Wisdom and 
Generosity of Our Sovereign Lord by the Grace of God The King;  
omissis omissis omissis  
Having examined the attached petition of the 26th of October past in this year 1859, to 
be found in Dossier No.2, laid before His Majesty by the Grace of God The King by 
The Most Excellent Lords Don Giovanni Paternò Castello Sammartino, Prince of 
Emmanuel "jure maritali", Regent Grand Master of the Family and Dynastic Order of 
The Collar of Paternò, and Don Mario Paternò Castello Guttadauro of the Dukes of 
Carcaci, Principino of Emmanuel, being father and son, seeking to obtain a justly 
favourable vote in consideration of the Council of the Family of the Paternò which 
took place in Palermo on the 14th day of June 1859 to be found in the Deed of the 
Notary Accardi of the Capital of Sicily on the transfer of the powers of the 
Government of The Chivalric Order of Paternò and all the prerogatives, honours, 
obligations, duties, privileges and rights of precedence relating to the Royal Claims in 
the person of its designated Head, as desired and recognised by the House of Paternò 
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and Paternò Castello, just as also the legitimate and legal possession of the Nobiliary 
patrimony of the Princely House of Guttadauro inherited in the female line from The 
Most Excellent Donna Lionora Guttadauro of Arezzo di Donnafugata, born in Catania 
of Prince Don Enrico on the 29th October 1819, who married Paternò Castello 
Giovanni on the 28th March 1838 in Catania and who died in 1854 in chief and in 
person to the aforesaid Most Excellent Don Mario who has already reached the age of 
his majority and thus in conformity with the terms of the charge laid upon his father 
the Most Excellent Don Giovanni, until the end of the minority of the son, just as was 
the wise Royal desire;  
Having seen the extensive attached documentation;  
Having seen the Royal judgements, kept in this Royal Archive;  
Having seen the laws of the Kingdom;  
Having seen the Nobiliary laws and ordinances on grants and inheritance and Having 
considered the particular prerogatives of The Most Excellent and Most Serene House 
of Paternò and Paternò Castello throughout all the period honoured by its ties of blood 
with the King by its proven descent from the Kings of Aragon;  
Having heard the extensive and learned discourse of The Most Illustrious First 
Councillor in his capacity as Secretary General of this Royal Commission;  
It has been decided:  
omissis  
This Royal Commission humbly expresses to His Royal Majesty by the Grace of God 
The King the opinion that the present matter be magnanimously accepted, making a 
single exception, as already expressed by the Sovereign wish only in the Domains 
beyond the Sea, that His Majesty's ruling on the display of the Order of Paternò may 
be freely and legitimately administered. On the other hand, for those Chivalric 
distinctions The Most Excellent Grand Master has wished to bestow in the Kingdom 
this side of the Sea, he should receive all confirmation of the Sovereign's assent, 
annulling His Majesty's decree that such should not be respected nor granted.  
Thus it has been decided in Naples, 28th November 1859."  
And such extract as is given above, which conforms with the original text as evidence 
of the truth of which is to be found the present certification, is provided for the use of 
the aforementioned petitioner the Most Excellent Don Mario Paternò Castello 
Guttadauro, Principino of Emmanuel, son of Prince Don Giovanni of the Dukes of 
Carcaci  
Naples, 2nd February 1860  
The First Class Officer in his capacity as Archivist of The Royal Commission for 
Titles of Nobility  
Rosso (signature)  
The Councillor in his capacity as Secretary General of the said Royal Commission  
(signature)  
The President of the same Royal Commission 
Balj Giovanno Borgia (signature)  
To His Excellency The Attorney General of The King at the Supreme Court of Justice 
of Their Majesties, from here at the Royal Commission  




